
SPORT

Football, that great college sport, is
now tbe game which athletes delight to wit-
ness.

Ihe college pastime is not the only line
of amusement which football affords.
There is the association game which from
a scientific point ofview is certainly the
most desired by lovers of artistic sport.

Then the Gaelic game, with its adherents,

willhelp to swell the increasing numbers
of football supporters.

Duck-shooting has been affording the
gumboot wearers tolerably good sport of
late. The first batch of foreign-raised bi-
peds has arrived and the cracking of guns
on the marshes willbe lively this morning.

The trout-fishing season will end on
Tuesday, and the anglers should obey the

laws and refrain from wetting lines, ex-
cepting in tidal waters, until April.1894. „

ATHLETIC.

Indoor Championships"" at the Uni-
versity of California.

The holding of an indoor university
championship meeting at some time dur-
ing the winter has been broached during

"the past week. The board of managers
look with favor upon the project, and it
will probably be adopted. It will not

.come, however, until after the football
series are over, and perhaps not untilnext
term—some time in February, perhaps.
This will start the athletes to training
early and insure their being in condition
for the spring games. Such a meeting has
never been held in Berkeley, and would
doubtless arouse much enthusiasm. The
only difficulty is the fact that the gymna-
sium is too small to accommodate all the
friends of the 'varsity who would desire
to attend.

Auother new day proposed is an all-
around championship day sometime next

.spring
—

something that has never been
held od this coast, though some of the
weeks of the Y. M. C. A. Club athletes
have something of an all-around character
about them. Morse '94 is perhaps the best
all-around man on the coast, and other
Berkeley men who would show up well
insuch a contest are Fred Koch "95, C. A.
Woolsey '94 and Humphrey '97. These
days, with the regular spring field day, the
intercollegiate and championship games
and Olympic Club days, insure plenty of
incentive for training during the coming
months on the part of all Berkeley ath-
letes. 1

One of the surprises of the past week
was th» defeat of Sanborn, '94, by Roun-
tree. '95, in the handicap tennis tourna-

:ment olsingles. When it is remembered
that two years ago Sanborn at the San

, Rafael tournament worked up to the
finals, being defeated only by Hubbard,—

Ithe winner of the tournament, the reason
H for surprise is evident. Sanborn was then.. rated as the third Pest player on the coast,

bin since then he has fallen off in bis play
' considerably and played invery poor form

last week, while Rountree played never so
well, thus defeating the university cham-

.'• pion for three years past for the first lime,
though the two have often played to-

\u25a0 gether.
. The finals played on Wednesday gave
Kountree the tournament, he defeating
''raw-ford, the winner of the second-class. series, who was given a handicap of half

.fifteen by a score of 6
—
l,6—l, and Mor-

rill, the winner of the third-class series,
who had a handicap of fifteen, by tbe less

". creditable score of 6—5, 11—13, 6—l. This
probably ends the tennis plays for this'
term, as it is not expected the handicap

. doubles will be set before next term. I
.'understand the Hardy brothers, those two

champion players of Oakland, willenter
the university next year, which will be

.. ;just in time to strengthen the tennis'
players, as Sanborn goes out with this
year's class.

The athletes of the Olympic Club who
patronize track and field sports are now
taking a well-merited rest. In fact the.athletic season is over for some time, and
football win be the great outdoor pastime
until the series of games arranged for the

..season is over. Among the football
\u25a0 kickers of the club are athletes who have

won honors on the sprinting path.
• D. Carey, the Dublin policeman athlete,

j accomplished a notable performance at'
''. some games held at that place on Septem-. ber 30. Although the ground was as hard

almost as bell metal, rendering itimpos-
sible for any one to let himself completely'
out, he covered 45 feet at the running hop,'
step and jump.

J. H. Tyers, the celebrated amateur
champion swimmer of Great Bri-ain,• -created another record at the luO-vard•
invitation race of the Life Saving Society,
held at the Excelsior Baths, BettiDal• Green, London, England, September 30.
He lost the event by a yard, but covered
the full distance in3 mm. 56 1-5 sec. the
winner, 11. T. Bosauquet, being conceded

133
seconds start.
John S. Prince, the well-known profes-

sional rider, well known in America,
where he resides at Omaha. Xebr., but
who is now on a visit to England, his
native land, created two new records forprofessionals at Heme Hill, Loudon, Oc-
tober 6. He rode a half-mile against time
in1mm. 8 1-5 sec. from a standing start,
and the me distance from a riving start. .in1mm. 5 2-5 sec. He is to leave for the
States on or about October 28.

FOOTBALL.
The Association and Intercollegiate

Games.
The Pacific Association Football League

.-:.has dow got its schedule in full swing, and
= -'.'ome exciting contests may be looked for

.'..'during tbe season.
'•"., The Thistle Club has started out in good
•. shape, and the easy manner in which they
'disposed of the Fort Mason team is an in-. : dication that the boys intend keeping

. .their hold en the championship.
Jim Low, formerly of the Oaklands,

•willkeep g.al for the Thistles during the
season, and be will prove a fitting sue-. cessor to the veteran Lumsden, who has°
retired from the football arena.. The Pastimes are elated at the bard rub
.they gave the Wanderers on Sunday last
at Central Park, and as the team containsa lot of good youthful material they willyet distinguish themselves in the league
matches.• Steve Cassidy of the Pastimes has the
makings of a good back, while Ulrick,

K--ne
halfback, is a very promising player,

and fetches the ball like a veteran.
For a crack team tbe Wanderers made a

poor showing against an aggregation of
novices like the Pastimes, and in their

resent form the Fort Masons should have
no trouble in turning the tables on them
:on Sunday, November 5, when both teams

are scheduled to play at Central Park.° . The game to-day between the Thistles
and Rangers willbe bitterly contested, as
keen rivalryexists between the two teams,

°. and while the Thistles have never experi-
> enced much trouble in disposing of tbe

blue-striped boys, the Rangers possess
the commendable quality that they always

come up smiling for another drubbing.
For to-day's game the Rangers and This-

tles willput forward their crack elevens.
The football was started rollingyester-

day at Central Park and from now until
Christmas all other athletic games will
have to yield more or less in their popu-
larity to this form of athletic battle royal.

The Berkeley and Reliance Club boys
have opened the season, and admirers of
punts aud runs, wedges and fumbles will
have the opportunity to witness a practice
game each Saturday un thegreat Thanks-
giving day struggle between the college
teams, for which all other games are pre-
paratory.

The Stanford team will journey up from
its country practice grounds down the bay
next Saturday and meet the Olympic Club
team. This game willbe of. especial in-
terest, affording as itwill an opportunity
tn local adherents of the game to contrast
the Palo Alto with the Berkeley boys'
game and speculate— that which allminds
enjoy doing—as to the game between the
two and its results. And If all, or even
the majority of the reports received from
down the bay are true, neither 'varsity
team can go on the field certain of defeat-
ing the other. Much has been said about
the strength of the Berkeley center, and
of the entire line, iv fact, and of Stan-
ford's weakness incorresponding points,
and of Bliss' perplexity as how to find
strong, heavy men to withstand the Berke-
ley line, but when it comes to fig-
ures, which do not lie, this can be
seen to be anything but the
rase. and it looks as if the
Stanford team will line up some six or
seven pounds heavier per man than the
one from Berkeley. Paul Downing, the
regular center on the Stanford team,
weighs 185, and is exceedingly active and
agile. Foltz, the present center of the
Berkeley team, weighs only 170, and is as
vet only a novice at the game and lacking
in experience. Applicants for position as
guard on the Stanford team weigh: Bur-
net 185. Williams 105, Field 187, Fickert
190. Easton and Smith, who clay these
positions for Berkeley, weigh respectively
168 and 174. Burr, 173 pounds, and Hunt,
178 pounds, will be more nearly equal in
weight with their opponent guards, Coch-
ran 175 pounds and Whitehousel77 pounds.
A royal contest may be expected between

! these players. Whltehouse promises to
j make a splendid match for Hunt, and
!Cochran is an equally good player with
j Burr.

The Stanfordlend players willagain out-
weigh the Berkeley men. Captain Wil-

| son of the former weighs 155, while his
Inamesake on the latter tips the beam a
Ipound heavier, but Sherman, the other

end. weighs only 141, while Franken-
heimer 160, Spaulding 155, Claude Down-
ing177, the applicants for the other end
position on the Palo Alto team, all out-
weigh him considerably. Behind the live
the story is no different.

The Berkeley captain, Benson, Quarter-
back, weighs 132 only, Humphreys 162,
Ransome about 168, Rheinhardt 173, and
Taylor 142. For Stanford, Code, quarter-
back, weighs 145, Walton 170, Harrelson
140, Lewis 140. and Russell 170, all appli-
cants for halfbacks, and Kennedy, full-
back, 175. Thus itwould seem that the
Berkeley team is liable to

seem that the
Tkeley team is liable to be outweighed

at every point, and will have to make up
in agility and endurance what is lacked in
weight.

Coach HefTelfingnr and Manager Den-
man visited Palo Alto last Wednesday at
the invitation of Coach Bliss and Manager
Maynard and witnessed the evening prac-
tice game. Upon their return they were
besieged by an anxious crowd of students
to learn how they sized up the players

Idown the bay. But little satisfaction was

playing. Haberly, who is a regular Her-
cules, is a fast runner, but does not know
the game very well. He can bring any
man on the coast down in short order, but
seems afraid of hurling anybody. He in-
variably wants to apologize to a man after
tackling. He should keep his eyes open
when running with the ball, as he could
often make good gains by avoiding an em-
brace with an opponent.

The ends— Captain Sherard and Welling-
ton—are both old players, and good ones,
too. Wellington's great fault is that he is
apt to be drawn in too close; he is a good
runner and a pretty sure tackier.

Sherard is considered tho best end man
on the coast.

Smedberg, the quarterback. Is one of the
best on the tcoast; his military teaching
makes him cool and collected; he gave his
signals plainly and uses excellent judg-
ment in directing the plays. He is a fine
tackier, but lacks in interference.

Smedberg has played quarter for West
Point.

Tomlinson, who is sub
-

quarter, has
improved wonderfully, and is now playing
a very' good game. He played quarter
against St. Mary's for the Olympics last
Sunday.

Percy Morse and Cnsady are playing
halfbacks and are doing good work.
Morse Is playing a splendid game. He is a
strong runner and a hard man to stop. He
can keep a tackier off ingood shape, as he
is an artful dodger.

This is Casady's first season at football.
He is an old-time athlete and will make
an excellent half, as he is very fast aud
strong and is almost sure to make ground
every time he takes the bail. He must
learn to run lower and ao more fighting
off. He played an exceptionally good
game against St. Mary's last Sunday. He
tackled well and did some tine interfering
for the runners. On one occasion he in-
terfered for Morse the whole length of the
field and kept two men from him.

Miley,the fullback, is playing a splendid
game for so young a man ;he is a plucky
and hard player, and is good for a gain
every time he is called upon.

There are some excellent men among the
second eleven.

THE GUN.
Shooting Ducks by the Light of the

Moon—Birds Arriving.
Sportsmen who are patiently waiting a

"tip"as to where good shooting is to be
had frequently find the desired informa-
tion by perusing the columns of the news-
papers, and the sportsmen's department in
particular.

At present there are In this city hun-
dreds of young and middle-aged men who
are praying for rain In the hope of meet-
ing withreasonable success in the marshes
withineasy reach of home.

Up to the present duck-shooting has not
been worth the trouble and expense of go-
ing after, as the northern flightof birds
had not arrived. Within the past week
a change for the better has come, and
those who during the past month have re-
turned homeward with empty bags can
now look forward to a better time.

Reports received no later than yester-
day state that duck-shooting on the So-
noma marshes has been tolerably good,
but to procure a good bag the hunter must
be in bis "little coop" before the sun
smiles upon the feathered tribe.
It is necessary.lthat is, to succeed in

grassing what local gunners would call a
nice string of birds, to have at least half a
dozen decoys placed out within say fifty
yards of the "blind" where the sportsman
waits patiently the arrival of the foreign-
ers.

Sprig, teal and widgeon, with an occa-

obtained, as Sphinx-like silence was main-
tained by the two. But Iunderstand
theStanford rush-line surprised the visitors
on account of the weight and activity of
the men. The varsity backs for the even-
ing were the same quartet that played the
Olympics last year—Kennedy, Franken-
heimer, Harrelson aha Code. The game
was "snappy" throughout aud consisted
almost entirely of end runs and kicks,
Stanford thus showing her old-established
prediliction for an' open game. Kennedy
kicked in great form, showing much bard
practice since last year's game. Be
promises to play the game of bis life this
year. The interference of the backs for
each other was very good, but there was
some fumbling.

The intercollegiate football season has
now begun and the four teams in the
league are working in earnest.

The Olympic teams are practicing by
electiic lightat Haight-street grounds aud
are doing good work, v^r^p

The Olympics showed a marked im-
provement in their game with St. Mary's
College last Sunday over their game with
the Sacramento Athletic Club the previous
Sunday.

Of course, they are at a great disadvan-
tage compared with the college teams, but
if they continue their practice and im-
provement they will.surprise the varsity
teams.

The Olympic boys are most all strong
and hardy athletes and are game and de-
termined, and are sure to put up a good
game of football when called upon.-

BillySexton is showing up splendidly
and is playing a strong game fora man of
his weight. He should get closer to his
mau and learn to block better. He is
rather slow yet in getting back Into posi-
tion. Cartwright, the right guard, is the
heaviest man in the team and would play
bis position better .if he was a trifle
rougher and more aggressive. He blocks
well.

Howard Taylor is a good man, but lacks
time for practice.

Belcher is;another good man, but is a
trifle light for guard.

Wand should make an excellent guard
with practice, he is strong and as quick as
a fla.b. :\u25a0'.',.

"'-'

Tbe positions ofright and left tackle are
filled at present by Haberly. and Graham,
who should make the best pair of tackles
on the coast, as they :are both expert
heavy-weight wrestlers and as strong as
anchormen. Graham played -tackle- last
year and did good work. fHe is a bit slow ;
at starting and requires practice at quick

sional canvasback and mallard, are the
ducks which the Sonoma hunters have
been puffing smoke at recently. The cold
weather up north has driven the birds
south, and local trigger-pullers may count
upon enjoying the sport they have so
dearly longed for fromnow until the heavy
rains will"ship" them to the southern
country.

Down about Alvlso and Alvarado ihe
shooting is reasonably good, and particu-
larlyby the light of ihe moon. Although
hunters who have been making bigbags of
teal recently are keeping quiet so-far as
the giving of good news away, it is a well-
known fact, however, that the majority of
ducks that have arrived within the past
week from what is known as the Alviso
marshes have been shot on the small ponds
of water created by the overflow of the
artesian wells during the lightof the moon.

The little blue and green winged tea!
suffer most, as they must have "a liquor
up" after their day's picking on the salt
marsh .~&«jj-l_____BH_P-f__(

They generally dip quietly into the
pond, in singles or in pairs, to remain just
long enough to quench their thirst, when
they are off again to the feeding-ground
on tbe mud flats. The hunter who lies in
wait for their arrival is aware that to
secure his game he must shoot at the
"drop of the bird," and before the, little
green heads have had time to wet their
bills they are bowled over and quickly
consigned to the bag._SM*g_S_Hj

South of Mount Eden and immediately
back of the town of Alvarado there are
ponds which are well known to local hun-
ters, who have for

-
years enjoyed \u25a0' many

moonlight pot-shoots "at:teal, ;widgeon,
sprig and mallard. Another gonu moon-
lightshooting-ground is on the summit of
the.range "

of;hills ,'i west of San- \u25a0•Bruno,
where two or three large ponds of water
afford good drinking to the quackers that
frequent the ', San Mateo ;marshes during
daylight. Moonlight :shooting, although
enjoyed by the man who hunts for the
pot, has no charm for the .sportsmen who
have mastered tbe practical science of
wing-shooting, ,;which is the only real
sport on field or marsh.

Of the mauy sportsmen who delight in
the ownership of a good-gun itmay seem
strange to say; yet itis nevertheless a fact,
that few :of them j understand how-to
choose a gun that will answer their re-quirements.fe^ffljEH^^^Sy;-

The majority of guns sold in this coun-
try are of English and American make,
and of recent :years those made lin \u25a0 this
country are having the greater sale, not. -\u25a0-."\u25a0

*- ,

because of their beauty and excellency|of
finish, as they cannot excel the English
weapons in that particular, but as they
are made with the aim for durability and
for close and hard shooting the American
sportsmen prefer them.

-No guns are made in this country unless
to order of smaller bore than 20 and rarely
over 12. The most popular bores are 10
and 12, the latter being the more in use,
although a good 12 gun should answer all
purposes excepting, of course, the market-
hunter, who would probably be better sat-
isfied with an 8.

As a rule sportsmen shooting a small?r
boie than 12 handicap themselves, for itis
an acknowledged fact that a 16 bore is less
effective than a 12, excepting, possibly, for
quail-shooting, where snap- shooting must
be done.

Another thing against the 16 bore is the
annoyance frequently incurred in procur-
ingcartridges when away from home.

Should a sportsman decide when select-
ing a gun to purchase a 12-bore it may
perhaps seem to him that everything is
O. K. as long as the instrument fits snugly
and is free from blemish.
Itmust be remembered that guns are

bored in such a way that one which would
be desirable for one style of shooting
would prove totally unfit for another.
The barrels of a gun, or tube?, as they
are called in the rough state, are bored
within in such a mariner that they will
throw a charge of shot so as to give an

even distribution of the pellets at a cer-
tain distance. Ou the other hand they
may be bored so as to give a desired pat-
tern at a much longer range.

The various modes of boring a gun are
known to the trade as cylinder-bored,
meaning a tube or barrel bored perfectly
or almost straight; next comes the modi-
fied choke, which means boxing the barrel
so that it will be slightly contracted at the
muzzle end, and the third process is full
choke, which means contracting the barrel
to such an extent as togive a close pattern
of shot at a limitof the positive effective
range of the gun, which is recognized the
world over as about forty yards.
Ifsportsmen intend a gun for,say, quail-

shooting inheavy cover, where a majority
of shots willbe made inside of twenty-five
yards, a cylinder bore would assuredly
give the better results. Frequently in
quail-shooting snap shots are taken when
a bird is not more than twelve or fifteen
yards from the gun, and a charge of shot
at that distance if fired from a full-choked
gun would tear the hird so badly that a
well-broken dog would positively refuse to
recognize it. On the other baud, if a sports-
man was to confine his shooting to snipe or
duck, the range would generally be from
thirty to fiftyyards, and, by using a choke-
bore gun the charge of shot would be kept
together so that at the above distance a
good pattern would result.

Professor Cooper, the famous local snipe
shot, wbo has a record of killing125 birds
straight, says that a 10-bore, when handled
properly, is superior to all other guns, es-
pecially when birds are wildand a second
is frequently necessary.

For trap-shooting a gun of full choke for
both barrels would be the choice of a
majority ofpeople who have made a study
of this kind of sport, if such it can be
called.

At the present time hammerless guns
are the fashion, but if a man's purse Do
limited, he can purchase a hammer gun at
a much lower price; and it is not unlikely
he may find those of the latter style of
some famous maker which may be a much
better gun, so far as wearing and shooting
qualities are concerned, than a more fash-
ionable gun less thoroughly made. Ham-
merless guns are admitted to contain ad-
vantages that the hammer guns do not;
but there is one decided advantage which
a hammer gun has over a hammerless gun,
and that is, it is less complicated. If one
is obliged to visit a remote section where
he is liable to injure his gun, ifaccident oc-
curs itIs much easier to send the broken
part to the factory and to replace it in a
hammer gun than ina hammerless. The lat-
ter being 60 complicated, there are few per-
sons, unless they possess considerable
mechanical ingenuity, competent to take
apart and put together a hammerless gun.

During the past few years there has
been a great rage for light guns, and man-
ufacturers vying with each other have in
some cases produced guns so light that it
has given rise to a 1 doubt as to their
safety. It is of course desirable to pro-
cure lightness if you can secure strength
withit, for carrying a heavy gun all day is
a burden, and every ounce seems like a
pound at the end of a day. But it should
be remembered that the lighter the gun
the greater the recoil, and the greater the
recoil the poorer the shooting.

Generally speaking a majority of sports-
men who use the .ratter-gun are willing to
admit that when a gun is less than seven
pounds in weight it is not capable of using
charges that one might desire to in all
styles of shooting, and that a gun weigh-
ing over eight pounds is unnecessarily
heavy.

The fit of a gun has considerable to d o
with its shooting. An ill-fitting gun is"
uncomfortable to shoot, and the sportsman
is generally unable to do.satisfactory work
with it. The average man will find a gun
witha 14-inch stock and a drop of three
inches approximately correct. If he be a
tall man with a long neck he may prefer a
gun withmore drop to it;but ifhe be stout
with a short neck itis more than likely a
gun witha straight stock, haviug a drop of
from 2 to 2% inches, would be preferred.

Messrs. Murdoch, Kittle and Web3ter
left yesterday for a duck and snipe shoot
on the Country Club preserve in Marin
County. Kittle expects to stop the flight
of a dozen canvasback to-day.

Dave Flemmiug says that It will give
him much pleasure to back Richard Brooks
against English Snipe Cooper in a pigeon
match, twelve birds per man, the use of
the second barrel barred.

Thomas Kennedy, the talking sportsman,
is on the lookout for a preserve where gun
trials can be held. Kennedy is a great ad-
mirer of the pump gun.

Thomas E. Flynn of the celebrated
Quinn-Flynu case has informed John Mulr-
head that ho intends to have a skiff con-
structed for winter shooting on the bay.
IfFlynn is as slow with the gun as he is
with the oar there willbe no danger that
markets willbe flooded with bilge-water
game this winter.

Louis Rondeau and AlSmith had agreat
day's quail-shooting at Point Reyes last
Sunday. Their bag, of birds was not ex-
ceptionally heavy, however.

MikeLeahy is authority for the state-
ment that cottontail rabbit shooting is
better sport than quail-shooting.

THE ROD.
Wind Up of a Very Successful Sea-

son.
After Tuesday, the 31st Inst., itwill be

unlawful to catch trout above tidal water.
The season has been, generally speak-

ing, very satisfactory, and local anglers
have no great reason to complain.i

Atthe present time any member of the
fraternity of rod handlers who desires to
wind up the season appropriately and with
good results should pay a visit to Pesca-
uero, where, good sport awaits the man
who can use a spoon properly. ,

Grilse have begun to put in an appear-
ance at the mouth of the coast streams,
and a3 they are very gamy fish anglers
Deed not expect satisfactory results unless
they journey to the streams armed with
thin but strong tackle. Allof the streams
north of:this cityare good now. Latest
intelligence from \u25a0'. the Garcia and Big
rivers, in Mendocino County, give very
flattering accounts of the catches that have
been made of late. The fish run from
half a pound to five pounds.

*
>"*.">

';. Last Sunday William Cooney lost two
verynice fish at Poiut Rsyes, one of wnich
locked like a four-pounder. *'

The following cleverly written article on
the Chicago fly-casting tournament, wh eh
appeared in the Fishing Gazette, is worthy
of note in these columns: '\u25a0:. " -; \u25a0•\u25a0

Iffly-casting is lancinating exercise and ex-
hilarating sport to the one who holds ihe rod it
is no less a matter of curiosity and wonder to
the average onlooker.;, Oue might have stood
on the shore ol the north pond at the, World's
Columbian Exposition last week during the fly-
casting tournament and gained.more iknowl-
edge in leu minutes from Hie crowd lined up
along the ';chain 'which:keeps people oil the
grass in front of the Walton cottage than would
tilla dozen books on angling. And that knowl-
edge, once; attained, would keep the person
upon whom lr Was gratuitously thrust in a slew
lor the rest of his natural life, and he would
realize that bis day for|enticing fish was done,
as fly-casting had usurped his duty.. Aman from Indiana, -

who:stood as close to

the grass-protecting chain as his*tender shins
would permit, watched will)open mouth and
bulglug eyes the light rods swish backward
and forward, and with strained ears heard the
hiss of the line as in graceful curves it cut the
air, then turning to the countryman at bis
elbow said, --Sam, what be. them durned fools
a-doin,?'" and he was not tne only one who
watched the. expert casters and asked far
sillier questions.

To one of the uninitiated it is really wonder-
ful to what a distance a flycan be propelled by
the use of a rod Idthe hands of an expert, and
the liequeut bursts of applause that greeted
some unusually longor accurate bit of casting
were .sufficient to show tbe appreciation of the
audience.

Of Mr. Leonard's casting It might be said
that ud to sixty to sixty-five feet no moie
graceful angler ever handled a rod, but after
passing that distance bis casting loses that
gract- aDd naturalness and becomes rather
labored. and ward, but be gets there just
the same. 't&m&WtsmM

Mr. Hewitt Is the Adonis of all anglers who
participated. He Is of a lithe, sinewy build,
and his movements, from the time be picks up
the tipto set up his rod until be carelessly reels
inhis line after the Bnal'cast.are grace personi-
fied. He may without fear of contradiction be
called "the Ideal fly-caster."

E. E. Wilkinson, who is a jolly, heavy-set
gentleman with a short, gray mustache and
good humoi beaming from every feature, Is- a
very graceful caster, bis one fault being the
straightening of his arm to full length in the
forward cast..

¥. I*. Davidson makes very pretty bits of
casting, but rather lacks delicacy. This sime
fault might be found with three out of every
five who participated in the tourney.

COURSING.
Some Talk of holding a Meeting at

Merced.
Coursing should be well patronized this

winter. With inclosed parks at Newark
and Ocean "View the patrons of the leash
should certainly have all the sport they
willneed.

There is some talk of holding a meeting

at Merced about January, and allowing
that among the people who willjourney to
this city this winter there will be a num-
ber of men who are fond of coursing, the
idea of an open meeting on the great plains
is certainly worthy of consideration.

Inclosed parks as a rule are good for
sprinters, as a majority of the courses are,
indeeu, shorter than those that have been
witnessed on the plains.

Dogs that would cut quite a dash in an
inclnsure are very liable to bring up at the
tail of the hunt on the plains, although
they may score quite a lead in the early
part of the race. Endurance cuts just as
big a figure as speed at an open meeting,
but tbe dog that has both of these qualities
need never, fear an opponent in the in-
closed field or on the wild open prairie.

The Pacific Coursing Club willwind up
the month to-day at Ocean View Park,
and, as a good programme is offered, the
sport should be worth seeing.

The recent meeting at Wexford,Ireland,
was a somewhat sensational one. In the
Slaney stakes Mr. Beyer's Bohemian Boy
ran a rattlinggood course with Blue Green
11, but in tbe second round, when down
with Atiim,he tumbled about in so queer
a fashion as to suggest foul play. In fact
he was quite incapable of inakiugany con-
sistent effort and the stewards afterward
held a preliminary inquiry witha view to
full investigation by the National Coursing
Club. In the Wexford stakes Full Cap-
tain (the conqueror of Fullerton) ran such
a grueling course with Hillside that he had
to be drawn from the second round,
the

-
stake- ultimately falling to Mr.

Rally's Geoffrey. A number of Col-
onel North's greyhounds were sold. at
Rymill's Repository, Barbican, London, at
prices ranging from two guineas to forty.
The latter price was paid by Mr. Thurs-
ton for' Quickly Wise, a fawn
•log by Troughend

—
Gleudyne. Never

Yet, a"; briudle dog, by- Hula-
Holloa, went to Mr.Cooper for 35 guineas.
Another litter by Huic Holloa (out of Tic
Tac), Nuttree, No Tic, Now Go and Nun-
cia 11, fetched an average of 33 guineas
each. Not So Slow, New Elthara IIand
Nevertheless, allby Gay City—Sparkling
Gem,. went for 2 guineas each. Some sap-
lings from Mr. Gardner's, kennels fetched
good prices— the best being 35, 34 and 20guineas for three youngsters by Her.chell-
Handysides Pet.

'

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0<:.-' '"\u25a0••' Swimming.:
Harry A. Harmon and Arthur Wallace,

two of the best known swimmers of
the Pacific Coast, willswim a race at Ala-
meda mole on Sunday, November 5, f%r a
purse of SSOO, distance to be a half mile,
both men are training faithfully,and the
event promises to be very interesting.

HE'D BEEN TO THE SHOW.

And Found That There Was Always
Somebody Watching Him.

Buffalo Express.
Aman with a silk hat ..mimed down over bis

forehead sat In the smoking-room of one of the
sleepers of au easibound Michigan Central
train on Tuesday afternoon and chewed
viciously an uuligliiedcigar.

"What's the matter, pardner?" asked a fat
little man, who had been smoking Insilence for
fifty miles.

"Mattel growled the other man: "matter?
Why, there's plenty enough the matter." He
sat in silence lor about nfieen minutes and then
he straightened up and said: "L suppose you
have been to the World's iair?"

"eh, yes," replied the little fat man, cheer-
ily.

'•Seen all them bigcrowds?"
"Yes.".
"Noticed how few times you met anybody

you knew?"
"Yes."
"Well, so' T. Iwent out there last wepk.

Went alone- and put in four days. walking
around those blamed crounds. Imet 16,000,-
--000 people, and didn't know a dod-rotted one
of ihem. Not a friend or au acquaintance could
1 find in all- that mob. On th fifth day I
flirted with a pretty girl Imet and we
stalled out -to do the Aitbuilding together.
Inside of thirty minutes Imet seven women
who belong to my wife's church and sewing
society. Matter? wny, I'm booked lor the
toughest time :mortal man ever had before I
explain that transaction.". And the fat littleman said be knew how to
sympathize with him.

Among the Kondeh people, who live on
Lake Nyaasa, inAfrica, the favorite form
of suicide is to enter the water and allow
one's self to be devoured by a crocodile.

CHASING FUR.
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PRY GOODS.

TO LADIES1(J hkvm
INTERESTED IN

FANCY WORK.
WE ARENOW
DISPLAYINGINOUR

ART ROOMS
SOME OF THE FIRST
ARRIVALS OF THE SEASON IN

FANCY ART GOODS.
A cordial invitation Is extended to all to pay

our Art Rooms a visit.

NOVELTIES ARE ARRIVINGDAILY.

125, 127,129 and 131 Kearny Street,
And 209 Sutter Street.

ami tr Su
\u25a0 ;

— _
ASSESSMENT NOTICES.

JULIA CONSOLIDATED MININGCOMPANY^
O Location or principal place or business, Hart
Francisco. Calirornla: location or works, Vir.
ginia MiningDistrict. Storey County. Nevada.

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of the
board or directors, held on the twenty-third day
or October. 189:*, an assessment (No. 25) or 5
cents per share was levied upon the capital stock
of the corporation, payable immediately in
United States gold coin to the secretary at the
office of the company, room 56, Nevada block,
309 Montgomery st., Ban Francisco, California.

Any stock upon which this assessment shall re-
main unpaid on the twenty-eighth day of Novem-
ber. 1893. willbe delinquent and advertised for
sale at public auction; and unless payment Is
made before, will be sold on TUESDAY, the
nineteenth day or December, 1*93. to pay the de-linquent assessment, together with tbe costs of
advertising aud expenses of sale. By order or the
board or directors.

J. STADTFELD JR.. Secretary.
Office—Room 56, Nevada block, 309 Montgora-

ery st., San Francisco, California. 0c24 td

GOULD A CURRY SILVER MINING COM.VJ pany— Location or principal place of business,
San Francisco. California; location or works, Vir-ginia. Storey County, .Nevada.

Notice lshereby given, that at a meeting or the
board or trustees, held on the 14th day of. octo.ber, 1893, an assessment (No. 72) of ten cents
(loc)per share was levied upon the capital stockof tbe corporation, payable immediately InUnited
States gold coin, to the secretary, at the offlce of
the compauy, room 69. Nevada block. 309 Mont-gomery St.. San Francisco. California.

Any stock upon which this assessment shall re.
main unpaid on the 16th day of November, 1893,
willbe delinquent and advertised tor Bale at pub-
lic auction: and unless payment is made beforewill be sold on THURSDAY, the 7th day ofDecember, 1893. to pay the delinquent assess-
ment, together with costs or advertising and ex.penses of sale, ny order of the board ol trustees

Office
—

Room 69. • Nevada block, 309 Mont-joinery St.. San Franc'«co California. oci6

CONSOLIDATED NEW YORK MINING com-
XJpany— Location of principal place or business.
San Francisco, Cal.; location of works, Gold
Hill.Storey County. Nev.

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of the
board or directors, held on the -7th day or Sep.
teraber, 1893, an assessment (No. 11) of five (5)
cents per share was levied upon the capital stock
of the corporation, payable .Immediately la
United Mates gold coin to tbe secretary at the or-
flee of the company, room 79. Nevada block, 309
Montgomery St.. San Francisco, Cal.

Any stock upon which this assessment shall re.
main unpaid on the Ist day of November, 1893,
willbe delinquent and advertised for sale at pub-
licunction, and. unless, payment Is made before,
willbe sold on WEDNESDAY, the 22d day of

November. 1893. to pay the delinquent assess-ment, together witbcosts of advertising and ex-penses or sale. By order or the board or direct,
ors. CHAS. E. ELLIOTT,Secretary.• Office— Room 79, Nevada block. 309 Montg m.
cry St., San Francisco. Cal. se2B td

THROWN POINT GOLDAND SILVER MINING!XJ Company
—

Location of principal place ofbusiness, San Francisco, California-, location of
works. Gold Hill,Storey County. Nevada.

Notice is hereby given, that at a meeting of
the Hoard or Directors, held on TUESDAY, the26th day of September. 1893, an assessment (No.
62) of ten (10) cents per share was levied upon
the capital stock of the corporation, payable Im-
mediately ivUnited states gold coin, to the Sec-
retary, at the office of tbe company, room 35, 34
floor or Mills building. NE. corner Montgomery
and Bush streets, sau Francisco. California.. Any stock upon which this assessment snail re-main unpaid on the 31st day of October. 1893,
willbe delinquent, and advertised for sale atpublicauction; and unless payment ls made be-
fore, willbe sold on TUESDAY, the 21st day of
November. 1893, to pay tbe delinquent assess-
ment, together with costs of advertising and ex-penses of sale. By order of the Board of Direc-
tors. JAMES NEWLAND. Secretary.

Offlce—Room 35, 3d floor of Millsbuilding.NE,
corner Bush and Montgomery streets, San Fran-elsco, California. _»e27 td
pHALLENGE CONSOLIDATED MININGCOM.
XJ pany—Location of principal place of business,San Francisco. California; location of works.
Gold Hill,Nevada.

*
Notice ls hereby given that at a meeting of the

Board of Directors, held on the loth day of Octo-ber, 1893. an assessment (No. 15) of five centaper share was levied upon tbe capital stock of thecorporation, payable immediately in UnitedStates goldcoin, to the Secretary, at the office ofthe company, room 35.1 third floor Mills building
cor. Bush and Montgomery sts., San Francisco
California.

Any stock upon which this assessment shall re-main unpaid on the 14th day or November, 1893willbe delinquent, and advertised' for sale atpublic auction; and unless payment is made be-Tore, will be sold on TUESDAY*,the sth day ofDecember, 1893, to pay tbe delinquent assess-
ment together with costs or advertising and ex-penses of sale. By order of the Board of

'
Di-

rect C. L. McCOY.Secretary.
Offlce—Room 35, third floorMills building,cor.

Bash and Montgomery sts., San Francisco, Call-
rornla.

'
\u25a0 orlt td

/-\u25a0HOLLAR MINING COMPANY
—

LOCATIONv. ol principal place of business, San Francisco,
Cal; location of works. Virginia,Storey Count-
Nev. \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of the
Board ofDirectors, held on tne 9th day of Octo-
ber, 1893, an assessment (No. 36) of ten (10) cents
per share was levied upon tbe capital stock of the
corporation, payable Immediately inUnited Statesgold coin to the secretary, at the office of tbe com-p.nv. room 79. Nevada block, 309 Moutgomery
Street, San Francisco.

Anystock upon which this assessment shall re-
main unpaid on the 14th day ot November. 1893,
willbe delinquent and advertised for sale at pub-
lic auction; and unless payment is made before,
willbe sold on THURSDAY, the 7tb day or De-
cember, 1.03, to pay tbe delinquent assessment,
together withcosts or advertising and expenses of
sale.

-
By order of the Board or Directors.

CHAS. K. ELLIOTT.Secretary

Office—Room 79, Nevada block. 309 Montgora-
ery street, San Francisco. Cal. oclO td. CCIDENTAL CONSOLIDATED MINING
\J Company— Location or principal place or bust,
ness San Francisco. Cal.; location of works, Sliver
Star MiningDistrict, storey County. Nov.

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of the
Board or Directors, held on the 9th day of Octo-
ber. 1893, an assessment (No. 14). or ten cents
(10c) per share was levied on the capital stock of
the corporation, payable immediately In UnitedStates gold coin, to tbe Secretary, at the office ofthe company, room No. 69, Nevada block, No. 309 '
Montgomery street, San Frauclsco, C.il.

Any stock upon which this assessment shall re-main unpaid on the 13th day of November, 1893,
willbe delinquent and advertised for sale at pub-
licauction, and unless payment is made berore
willbe sold on MONDAY,the 4th day of Decem-

'
ber, 1893, to pay the delinquent assessment to-gether with tbe costs of advertising and expenses
of sale. By order or tbe Board ot DirectorsALFRED K. DURBROW, Secretary

Offlce— Room No. 69, Nevada. block. No -SUBMontgomery street. San Francisco. Cal. oclo td

UNION CONSOLIDATED SILVER MINING*U Company— Location or principal place or
business, San Francisco, California; location of
works. Virginia Mining District, Storey County.Nevada. • .' "ul,r»*

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of the
board of directors, held on the third (3d?dav orOctober. 1893. an assessment (No. 48) of twentycents (30c; per share was levied upon the caDit.istock of the corporation, payable immediately laUnited States gold coin to the secretary at rh«the office or the company, room 4 Nevada* block309 Montgomery street, San Francisco. Californii.Any stock upon which this assessment ;"hail re.'main unpaid on the eighth (Bth) day 0f N0,,„
her. 1893. willbo delinquent a, d Jdvert'aed f«sale at public auction.?*,,*,r.unless

*
payment ismade before, willbe sold on WEDNESDAY thotwenty-ninth (29th) day of November IMApay the -quant assessment together with

orSorortueb^ 8"^"--^
_t?.r^ m\^Street, San Francisco. California: o__ _d

THE WEEKLY CALL * a mo*
;acceptable present to send
_. to your friends in.any locality

i $1a yeas postpaid.

MISCELLANEOUS,1 .

Is not our way of doing business— we
'

mean what we say. and say what we
mean, whether it is in the counting-
room, over the counter, or in the news-
papers.

LONG PULL
A STRONG FULL

And a pullaltogether— rendering the best j
service possible lo patrons, a full stock of
seasonable goods of the best quality, at
rieht prices, promptness and economy,
with shrewdness aud intelligence in buy-
ing willgo further to build up a business
than a

FLASH IN THE PAN
We are able to offer until sold :

Choice Dress Prints, dark colos.now 5c up
Lightor Cream Ground Prints, variety 5c up
Chaltis Light4 cents up, black ground 7c up
Tennis Flannels, dark, hest quality 10c up
Tennis Flannels, scarlet and black, pretty..loc up ]
Tenuis Flannels, best light grounds 7cup
Handsome wide Sateens, dark or light 8c up
Heavy Apron and Shirting Ginghams 7c up
Crash rorTowellng, good weight. 5c up

Some special bargains in Cretonnes, Ramie
Cloth. Sheeting, Shirtings and Wool or Wool-
mixed Dress Goods that will save you a good
round sum on every purchase.

SHOES.
Infants' Shoes, that ls the low sandals 10c up i
Infants' Button Boots, all styles and kinds. .-5c up
Child's Double-sole School shoes withtips. .7sc up
Child's Heavy Calf Lace .-hoes (heels) 60c up
Girls' Dress Shoes with patent tips 91 00 up
Ladies heavy shoes for everyday wear

—
$1 25 up

Ladies' KipShoes, neat for .Sunday $1 50 up
Boys' Snug Sunday Schoes (button) si 50 up
Men's Shoes, either everyday or Sunday .$1 50 up

IN THE J ROOM
We willshow you Silk-covered Eiderdown j
Quilts, worth

525.00,
And offer them at Sir.; others at $8 50 and |
$6, quite as good ; then at $_, £3 and down I
to 75c each for common use.

BLANKETS
Made from material that came off the Jsheep's back and nowhere else

—
Gray.

S3 50, $4, 84 50. $5, S6; White, $4, $5, $6,
$10,' and cheaDer ones at Sl per pair up.

WISH YOU WOULD CALL
And see us. We'll take pain3to show you I
over our great home bazaar whether you
wish to buy or not. Sena for 44-page list
of articles offered to consumers at whole-
sale prices.

SMITH'S j
_f^ A @i_JvASH

STORE, !
414, 416, 418 Front St., San Francisco, Cal. i

0c29 -I SnTh .
••**•••**}_{Ijj ._»«__— E__^ r. \u25a0":•\u25a0: '

__*

2_ \_ *\u25a0*
*

* .__^ ~k* *
* Greatly Reduced Prices. $

!s4oTQs7sPerAcre|*
TERMS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. *

*
RANCHO DE NOVATO, comprising

*
J 5000 acres at Novato, Marin County, Cal., _£
J on line of S. F. and N. P. Ry. (Donohue __
J broad-gauge) 26 miles from San Francisco. __
2 This property has been subdivided into acre

__*
tracts and small ranches of from10 to 200

__
J acres; any desired size. - The land varies J2 from low hills to richbottoms, and is per- "*
J fectly adapted to growing olives, prunes, 2J peaches, grapes and all kinds of fruit,grain J2 and vegetables. Unlimited market incity 2,2 for produce; both rail and water transpor- 22 tation from th property to San Francisco. J,J Low freightand fares. Town of Novato, 22 railroad station, hotel, \u25a0 stores, first-class 22 graded school, postoffice and express offices,J2 meat market, etc., all onthe property. J2 Call on or address \u25a0--:\u25a0\u25a0''" J* SYNDICATE

-
INVESTMENT CO. *"

*64 and 65 Chronicle Building. •
vjT'k'k'k'kiK&'it'k'k'iK'te'k'k'A'kickkiikie*BT-

Witt "-.

GLABROUGH,
GQLCHER _ GO.

CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF

GUNS! GUI.! GUNS!!

AND SELL AT LOWEST PRICES
ALLMAKES! ALLMAKES!

605 MARKET ST..'
GRA>» HOTEL, BLOCK. '•\u25a0'.

Send, for Catalogue.. nir!9 lyTuThsn

r^Mnnima WMgk m*•Sua "'\u25a0 w •
\u25a0 _-__Ua! a w -fig-*___6_k

IVTaj \u25a0 These tinyCapsules are superior
fc\ to Balsam of .Copaiba, /-""""N
lAlCubebs and Injections, (/r\J_)Y|
HkJ 1 They cure inA3 hours the >___,_/
i^^^gsame diseases -without anyincon-

SOLDBY ALLDRUGGISTS]
feU Su ly

ASSESSMENT NOTICES.

TJELLE ISLE MININGCOMPANY—LOCATIONxjof principalplace or business, San Franciscotai.; location of works, Tu.carora. Elko County,

\u25a0_ -Notice lshereby given that at a meeting of theboard or directors held on the 28tu day or Sep-
tember. 1893. an assessment. No. 19, of ten (10;cents per share, was levied upon the caoita istock of the corporation, payable immediately la
United States gold coin, to the secretary, :at th.-
offlce or the company, 81U Pine street, rooms16 and 17, San Francisco, Cat ,

Anystock upon which this assessment shall re-
main unpaid on the -d day; or November, ;1893,
willhe deilnaueot, and advertised for sale at pub-
lic auction, aud anKM payment. is made beforewilli« sold on FRIDAY,the -4th day of Novem-
ber. 1893, to pay the delinquent assessment, to-gether withthe costs of advertising and expenses
or sale By order or tne board of directors. -

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •-
J. W. FiiW. Secretary.

Office-No. 310 Tin. Btreet, rooms lo and 17
___Li*i*-ui_i£-v£___ i.ej_sJH ,\u25a0

Bald Heads!
_> What is the condition of yours? Isyour 9
Xhair dry, harsh, brittle? Does itsplitat the __ .'
V ends ? Has ita lifeless appearance ? Does it X
3£ fallout when combed or brushed ? IsitfullX
\_f of dandruff? Does your scalp itch? Isitdry •£
Xorin aheated condition Ifthese are sonio X
X of your symptoms be warned in timeor you X
& willbecome bald. »

&

iSkookum Root Hair Grower!
X ___BS_ *

8 what yon need. 'Its J?$ §_______ production is not an ac- A
V «_^sfiwv cident, but the result 'J*
v" m«WW>\ "f scientific research. A
X

'
awW'M'il). Knowledge of the dis- X>> 15)»il>v489 eases of the hair and x

V ___MSl_-.'Sli scalp led to thediscovery X
A* _SPrw_w':T_.

°' "°" to tr>at them. vt
V MMsAt^-ijMß^. "Skooknm" contains »>
Y> __Bb_P»"i\^'_S_B\ neither mineralsnoroils. X
5^ \u25a0 __s!"*n \ "is nota Dye, nuta de- x$ \u25a0

;_»W*E!S™_!S!Fi\ litrhtfullycooling and X
__•'* \u25a0 /^__B_™<wllwam\\" refreshing Tonic. By X*
V"-';/ I_a^iEV'Vffisra\\ stimulating the foilicles, $
VII*PmmtMsmKMli 1

**stopsfallinghair,cures X
X l'\__T^'_L'' WiniSw\" ldandruff and grows hairx

8 ' V»\u25a0%__/': 'i''<l__rl''J -
I^*K^P th« scalp X

CV nJ* MfP,i-U-l(lvlSlW clean, healthy, and free "*
x 1__&!_PlnB___r , \ from irritating erup- A
X / 'IPW^nTilar iti\ tiona, by the use of X
-£ / i'ltomtolfWf 111 l Skookum Skin Soap. It

*
•* /ili ¥*_aJyIS Illli\ destroys parasitic in- x
«> I111 /_ft_K__f

'
li Isects, which feed on and Y.

<\u2666 II/,'l&ltPfl IIP destroy the hair. x
x II'll lillWm iI!

'
lf y,,u ';drue-rist can- 5

xIIn111 fl-fir*' ',iInot supply you Bend di- <$•> I|lii |/||/'t_B
-

111 ill\rect to us, and we willc>
X7.• ft 'If rlj'•1 *l1forward, prepaid, on re- X

\u25a0<& '-: '\u0084 •,r | "'
'ceipt of price. Grower, X,

X* r» \u0084,..„..,
$1.60 per bottle;

•
or X

X TRADEMARK $5.00. Soap, 6Cv. per jar;X
X \.'* Registered 8 for$2.50. >: /._\u25a0 °>
> THE SKOOKUM ROOT HAIR GROWER CO., %
$ 67 South Fifth Aye.,New York, N.Y.; X

:-"" aula lySuTuTh

pDWAY'S
_$ __\ WH H H

V-H ILLv|
An excellent and mild Cathartic. PnrelyVegetable. Taken according todirections
restore health and renew vitality.*<Price
250 a fox. Sold byalldiassists, .el ly_.__i


